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ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR THE FOURTH 

Program As Published Elsewhere Will 
be Carried Out at Brotherhood 

Park—Sports Near Central. 

HON. W, E. JOHNSTON ORATOR 

Ball Game for Championship of County 
—Roman Candle Parade in Even

ing—Best of Order. 

Tire committee having the Fourth 
of Jrily celebration in charge, have 
been making extensive plans for a 
good celebration. As the work was 
not commenced until this month, there 
have been many difficulties to over
come. The subscriptions promised to 
toe liberal, affording the committee suf
ficient fund to carry out their plans. 
The celebration was originated by the 
'German Brotherhood and the celeb-ra
tion will be theirs, with the assistance 

:and advice of the Commercial club act
ing through its committee. Two bands 
have been engaged for the day and 

:these alternating -nil! furnish a con
tinuous concert. One excellent feature 
will be the chorus singing under the 
direction of Mr. 15. J. Sibbert. Hon. 
J. P. Conner will preside at the "morn
ing session. The Declaration of 
Independence- will be read by Mr. 
Charles Helstey, and it is expected 
that the oration will be delivered by 
Hon. W. E. Johnston, of Ida Grove, an 
eloquent young man who is the leader 
of the bar «t Ida county.. The fore
noon exercises will be preceded by a 
parade, for wh;icli a liberal purse has 
been offered the firemen and prizes 
are offered for the best display made 
by a lodge or •fraternity. 

The afternoon will be devoted to 
sports and .amusements. These will 
consist of the regulation Fourth of 
July races and contests. ./&>. these 
will be added a baseball tournament 
for the championship of Crawford 
county. This tournament will be open 
to amateur teams in Crawford county, 
and will afford a splenfiid opportunity 
to decide which town has the best 
team. The «;oinmittee has appropriat
ed $50.00 far prizes in this tourna
ment. The games Wil 'be played on 
the Illinois Central grounds and no 
admission will'be charged. There witf 
also be pony races for Crawford conn 
ty horses. 

The evening program will consist or' 
a Roman caudle parade, which -prom 
ises to be very ipretty anfl this will be 
followed by sub excellent •display o! 
fireworks. The rcommittefr is ahead;,' 
in touch with a mumber ol outside a«-
aractions and wt "believe we can guar 
,-antee that everyone will find plen.v 
ito do from morning to nigln. 

It is the fntentfion of the committev 
ithat the best <©f uvder shall (be main
tained throughout the entire celebra
tion. The city authorities are lback of 
•the committee ill Shis determination. 
The grounds will >be thoroughly po
liced and any diswnfier will lie stopped 
.-at 'its very outset. The committee 
wodld specifically warn anjoue who 
cannot conduct themselves properly 
that Denison will be a mighty poor 
•pilaee to spend the Fourth. 

On the other hand, all the good rtti-
aens erf the county, wh« would enjoy a 
patriot*', entertaining and deHghtl'-nl 
holiday, are most cordially invited 1o 
attend, and the commjrtee believes 
that their expectations will not be 
disappointed. 

A QUIET WEDDING. 

Miss Mary Burch and Mr. Albert Stolt-
enberg Will Be Married 

This Evening. 

There will be a quiet, home wedding 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
K. Burch this evening at 6 o'clock. 
At that time their eldest daughter. 
Miss Mary Burch, will become the 
bride of Mr. Albert Stoltenberg, of 
Schleswig. Rev. J. Jas. DePree will 
perform the ring ceremony, which will 
unite these young people for life. The 
bride will be attired in a gown 
of white marquisette over silk 
and will carry pink roses. The 
groom will wear dark blue serge. 
There will be no attendants. The 
house will be decorated with pink and 
white roses, smilax and pink carna
tions. Only the immediate relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties 
will be present. Out of town guests 
will be: Mrs. Ed Phelan, of Omaha, 
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Stoltenberg, of 
Schleswig, and Emmis Stoltenberg, of 
Schleswig. 

The bride was born in Denison and 
has always made her home here, and 
has developed. a character which has 
endeared her to all who know her. 
She is a graduate of the Denison high 
school, and later attended the Denison 
Normal and Business college and the 
State Normal at Cedar Falls. For the 
past few years she has been teaching 
school at Schleswig, at which place 
she met Mr. Stoltenberg. She is a 
charming young lady of high ideals 
and lias a host of friends in this'com-
munity who wish her much happiness. 

Mr. Albert U .  Stoltenberg, the Eor-
turale groom, has been connected 
with the German Bank of Schleswig 
for the past few years, but we under
stand now ha's charge of a mercantile 
business at Schleswig. -He fcs a tine 
young man of excellent character and 
we wish he aaul his la-ide much hap
piness. 
- They will leave tiLis evening for 
Lake Okoboji, where they will spend 
a few days before retnvrning to Schles
wig, where they will make thair par-
manent honwu 

DENISON a S. 
AIMBANQUET 

One Hundred and Five Guests at Ban
quet Table—Mrs. C. L. Voss Pre

sides As Toastmistress. 

MISS FLORENCE BAKER, READER 

Many Toasts Responded to and Ban
quet Proves One of the Best 

Held in Late Years. 

On Thursday evening the Denison 
high school alumni association held its 
annual banquet at the literary club 
rooms of the Carnegie library. This 
feature of commencement week has 
grown in importance until it is one of 
the most enjoyable of all events of 
commencement season. 

The alumni and their guests, to the 
number of 105, met at the library, 
where an informal reception was held 
and everyone enjoyed themselves, re
newing friendship and recalling inci
dents of school days. After all were 
assembled, everyone turned to the 
banquet room, where an elegant four-
course supper was served. With Mrs. 
Gertrude Voss as toastmistress of the 
class of '90, that part of the program, 
presided over by her. was brilliant and 
Interesting. As a toastmistress Mrs. 
Voss was at her best and introduced 
the speakers in an original, witty 
and eloquent manner. Miss Florence 
Baker, of the class of '07, and who has 
since graduated from the Chicago 
School of Oratory, gave a very inter
esting reading, which was greatly en
joyed by all. Mrs. Grace Sprecher, 
of the class of '!t5, called ftie roll. In
teresting toasts were responded to by 
Miss Edith Staley, '05; C. F. Kuehnle, 
Loretta VanNess, *06; Prof. C. E. 
Humphrey, Effie Norris, '01 and 
Charles Helsley, '11. Some very pleas
ing musical selections were rendered 
by the Misses Grace Schlumberger, 
*07, Hazel Laub,, '06 and Beatrice Lally, 

The banquet was a decided success 
and at a late hour the guests departed, 
trusting to meet again -nest year 
another banquet equally enjoyable.. 

Manriajje .Licenses. 
The following marriage licenses 

were issued at the clerk's office during 
the past week:: 

June 8: A. 3fi. Nichols and 2v§nes A. 
Evans. 

June 9: L<eiroy C. [Batch ;and Winnie 
G. Rudd. 

June 12: .lotm E. Jochiins and Mary 
Clausen. 

J. V. Barborka left this morning for 
Des Moines t« attend 'the state Jewel
ers' convention) which is being held 
there this wetdk. Mr. Barborka took 
his harp with him anfl his name ap
pears daily om tihe program for harp 
solos. 

Miss Fanchon Bamford returned on 
Tuesday from Nevada, where she has 
been employed for the jjast year as 
milliner. Miss Biumforti Will not re
turn to Nevada next year and we un
derstand that she will remain in IVn-
isMnand assist her father LB the store. 

Tl>e Knights of Pythias will hold 
memorial services ait the wemetery 
next Sunday afternoon. Members will 
meet at the lodge rooms at three 
o'clock :and be conveyed to the cem
etery. where the exercises will be toeld. 
Relatives of the deceased Pytiiians 
are especially invited. 

A number of improvements are be
ing made at the Northwestern depot 
this week. The north platform is be
ing repaired and the roof or the sta
tion is being re-spouted. We under
stand that a number of new trucks 
are on the way to handle the extensive 
cream business. 

George Naeve returned Monday from 
Kintyre, N. D„ where he has been for 
the past three weeks looking after 
extensive land interests which he ha* 
near there. He reports the crops to 
be in excellent condition there and 
that there has been more rain there 
than in Iowa or South Dakota and in
dications point to a bumper crop. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. I). McMahon and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Conner and Ray
mond Conner are contemplating a trip 
to Chicago on Friday morning. They 
will make the trip overland in Mr. 
McMahori's touring car. The Oonners 
will return in their machine, which has 
been in Chicago for the past month, 
being overhauled and painted. They 
will return the latter part of next 
week. 

The fact that the city authorities 
will not stsmd for violation of the city 
ordinances was brought to bear nj>on 
a young main this morning when he 
was lined live- dollars for shooting fire 
crackers on the streets. There are 
other ordinances that should be as rig
idly enforced. 

Miss Eda Cruz will leave for her 
home at Muscatia* Friday. Miss Critz 
will not returij to Denison next year. 
She has had charge of the music de
partment of the Denison Normal col
lege for the past year, and while hero 
has made many friends who will be 
sorry to learn that she will not re
turn. Evelyn Ailsworth will return 
with her to spend the summer. 

POPULAR ATTRACTIONS. 
Chautauqu Presents Fine List of En

tertainment Numbers—Most At
tractive to be Given. 

COLLEGE GRADS 
IN CLASS PLAY 

The Farce, "French Spoken Here," 
Was Well Rendered and Brought 

Forth Much Applause. 

CLASS SONG MAKES HIT 

Vocal and Instrumental Solos by 
JMembers of Class Well Received 
Cand Credit Due Their Efforts. 

The senior class of the Denison 
Normal and Business collc-ge gave a 
program at the college chapel last 
evening, which was thoroughly en
joyed by all present. The program 
opened with the class song by the 
class, with Miss Winifred Wright at 
the piano. Piano numbers by Miss 
Irene VanNess and Miss Winifred 
Wright, a vocal solo by Miss Hazel 
Benson, a whistling solo by Miss Gar
net Luciie Norman and a selection by 
a ladies' quartet, composed of the 
Misses Benson, VanNess, Ruby Nor
man and Wright, were well chosen 
and very well rendered. 

The farce, "French Spoken Here," 
concluded the program. Mr. Ringold 
as "Mr. Spriggins," constantly referr
ing to "French Before Breakfast," was 
indeed good, and J. C. Petersen as 
"Victor Dubois," mixing French and 
English as only a Frenchman can, 
kept "Mr. Spriggins" guessing. Mr. 
Lange very ably carried out the part 
of the irate old major, as did Miss 
Alice Etobler that of "Anna Maria," a 
most independent housemaid. Miss 
Agatha Brummer and Miss Carrier 
were both very good in their charac
ters of "Mrs. Spriggins-' and "Mrs. 
Major." Miss Marie Bowling as "An
gelina" was inclined to believe her 
lover was a party in an elopement, 
but when explanations were offered, 
she freely forgave. Everything ended 
just as it should, and the audience was 
3ed to believe that "everyone lived 
happily ev$r afterward." 

The entertainment, was a success, 
displaying talent and hard -work on 
the part of the participants. 

COLLECTS $65 IN FINES 
Participants in Monday Night's Dis

graceful Affair Arrested and 
Fined to Extent ®f ^65. 

In a game of baseball between 
\\ atertown and Mitchell yesterday al! 
three of the Mitchell pitchers—Kaul, 
Lombacli and Gray—were knocked out 
of the box. the score being 11 to 1. in 
favor ol Wiitertown. Otto Faul is 
managing the Mitchell team and up to 
this game his team was holding third 
place in the state league. I.onibach 
will be remembered by Denison fans 
as having pitched a nutnbef of games 
for Denison last year. He hails from 
Council Bluffs. 

Tht busy people who wan; amuse
ment »will have their innings Chau
tauqua this season. There has bee:! 
speciaj provision made for .--upplyin.; 
a long felt want—clean, sparkling on-
tertainment and plei"y of rt 

One.of the mosl popular af j.il these-; 
entertainment numl>ers will be the; 
trained animal uinl hint perfwrmauoe. j, 
Thirty 'birds and dogs arn employed 
and they are trained to do many huly 
wondertul things. Then rhe»v the 
celebrated pony, "Prince." perhaps 
the clewerest in the world, wluwe hu 
morous "stunts" prove a delight to 
young and old. 

Garretta, the irainer and exhibitor 
of this Interesting collection, has scored 
a decided success. He has spent his 
life in this, his favorite v-ocation, -and 
the performance he gives reflects bis 
genius fully. 

The 'Png'b'Riner Company wftl de
liver a highly popular and snappy pro
gram of varied entertainment num
bers. They Ring, they read, they jevtoe 
They present songs tn action. They 
are a talented and versatile trio aof 
knew the popular fancy. 

The Heimerdinger Entprtainers wlH 
!pre*ent a musical and literary pro 
grawii that is fufi of entertainment fea
tures. Miss Alfha Heimerdinger ii 
particularly strong in character de
lineations. 

The spectacular program by Hon. 
Arthur K. Peck, wherein he illustrates 
io superb motion pictures, the heroic 
vork of the Government Life Saving 
Service, abounds in entertainment fear 
•lures. as well as mat'era of highly 
educational valu™. 

A disgraceful affair ttuok place near 
the Brotherhood park Monday even
ing, when a number of young men got 
into an alseroataon. a.r,d :a rough and 
tumble tight was the result. One or 
two of the jrartic-ipants were used pret
ty rough, and police otticers were 

((•ailed arid the parties; arrested. They 
(gave cash bonds to appear Tuesday 
j morning ax.U upon appearance received 
JSines to the amount of $65. the high
est amount paid by une individual be
ing $2o. The sooneT the Brotherhood 
officers let «»ch offenders know their 
presence is not want eft at the park the 
better it wild be for aH concerned. The 
nuembers ol th,e Brotherhood are all 
gentlemen and when not molested do 
ro7 have trouble; it is When such fel-
low« ;as participated in the Monday 
night scrap are periw£ted to attend 
these gatherings that trouble com
mences, and it is high time a stop 
shouM 'be put to their -attendance. 

The Grand Opera Singers, appear
ing in special costumes and accom
panied by Thaviu's International Banu 
will make a forceful appeal to th? 
iove of classy entertainmeut in ev-
nyone. This will be rh* greatest 
musical festival ever placed upon a 
Chautauqua "platform. 

There is also to h* a "Joy Night" 
wherein all thought of serious matters 
will be abandoned and the peopte will 
le carried away on the wings of the 
newest popular fancies and given a 
cniiplete re^t from the weightier num
bers that make up the body of the 
program. 

With this fine showing of enter
tainment numbers, the Chautauqua is 
prepared to intrr««t greater number? 
ot people and gradually bring them In 
(o touch with the Chautauqua influ 
ence that is doing so much for th« 
uplift of the race. 

GUN CLUB MEETS. 

Does Some Trap Shooting Monday-
Rush Razee Gives Exhibition 

in Fancy Shooting. 

The members of the Denison Gun 
club held a shoot at their traps, west 
of the city, Monday afternoon. Some 
good scores were made, but not as 
good as could have been made if the 
wind had not been so strong. Rush 
Razee, the renowned trick shot, who 
was here demonstrating the Reming
ton firearms and shells, did some won
derful trap shooting, killing all birds 
at which he shot. After the trap 
shooting Mr. Razee entertained the 
spectators with some fancy shooting, 
using the Remington rifle, shot gun 
and revolver. One of the prettiest 
exhibitions was the shooting of a fly
ing target with both sights of the gun 
obstructed. He also shot two targets, 
using two pistols and firing them botli 
upside down. Probably the most diffi
cult shot which he made was the 
triple mirror shot. A plate was used 
for a target, one mirror placed on the 
gun, another in his cap and the third 
mirror he held in his hand. At the 
first attempt the plate was broken. It 
was the opinion of all present that Mr. 
Razee was the best shot with a rifle, 
shot gun and revolver that has ever 
been seen in Denison. 

HORSHOE PITCHING REDIVIVUS. 

Mr. auid Mrs. Geo. B. Snath returned 
Tuesday after a pleasant ten days' 
visit, with relatives at Omaha and 
Woodbime. 

Mrs. Paafl Neubaum was over from 
Charter Oak Thursday, shop-ping and 
calling on ftfiends. 

.Miss Dorothy Dyer, of LeMars. ar-
nwd in Denison last week for an ex
tended visit with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Rachel Goodrich. 

Miss Bertha Nixon and sister, Airs. 
Flora Comstock. were down from De-
loit Tuesday, shopping and calliug on 
Denisou friends. 

Mrs. George Zea, who has been vis
iting at the Zea home in Denison. left 
the fore part of the week for Sioux 
Falls. S. IX, for a two weeks' visit. 

Miss Alfreda Naeve entertained at 
dinner Sunday in honor of Miss Nora 
Bart ley, who will leave soon for her 
home at Wall Lake. Covers were laid 
for eight and an elegant dinner was 
enjoyed by all. 

Mrs. W. \V. Wolf and children, of 
Mt. yernon. arrived in Denison "he 
fore part of the week. Agent Wolf 
has secured a home on North Main 
street and will make his permanent 
home in Denison. 

It gives us much pleasure to record 
that horseshoe pitching is coming into 
its own again. On* in Crawford coun
ty, Iowa, they have several local 
horseshoe pitching clubs and from 
time to time they meet each other for 
championship matches. Down in In
diana Charles W. Fairbanks, former 
vice president, is to meet John M. 
Studebaker, millionaire wagon maker, 
for the state championship at horse
shoe pitching. From numerous other 
vicinities come similar bits of news 
of an encouraging revival of this 
pastime. . „ 

Pitching horseshoes is a grand old 
<ame. 

It is democratic. Its homeliness 
is its great merit. Nobody is barred 
as far as cost is concerned. Horse
shoes for the sport may be borrowed 
of any good-natured blacksmith, and 
any vacant spot of ground will do, 
providing it is some twenty or thirty 
feet long and wide enough to swing 
your arms in. Social standing or 
wealth cuts no figure. If you will re
call the old days in your town, some 
of the best matches of the season 
were fought out between the town 
deadbeat and the banker. It puts men 
on a comipon level with each other 
:aud makes them forget the distinction 
that ordinarily divides them. 

It is a convenient -game; it can be 
played anywhere, at any time, with
out a lot of preliminary fussing about 
it. It is a good game for young and 
old alike, and even women and girls 
may aspire to some proficiency in it. 
It is a sociable game, with plenty of 
time for good-natured banter or talk 
aibout the crops or politics, or gossip 
albout the absent. 

If you ever lived in a little town 
^•ou will recall the horseshoe pitching 
grounds underneath the shade of the 
tall cottonwoods in front of the old 
blacksmith shop, or else on a side 
street near the postoffice. You will 
recall the familiar characters, 'Hank,' 
"Bill," "Dock" and all the rest, who 
met there regularly to exercise their 
sKSIl with the shoes. You will recall 
the crowd that sat on the benches 
near, or stood around, jesting, laugh 
ing. and now and then debating noisily 
some close point. You will recall the 
excitement when a shoe sailed through 
the air prettily and landed full around 
the peg, a ringer, and settled the 
match. And as you recall these things, 
you will agree that the freedom, the 
unrestraint, the democracy, the sim
plicity of it all made it great fun. 
'itching horseshoes is homely sport, 
but with its homeliness it has tine 
qualities that golf and tennis and the 
like never can have.—Register and 
Leader. 
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CLASS OF 1911 
RECEIVEJIIPUIIIIAS 

Mr. R. Knaul Makes Presentation of 
Diplomas to Class of Twenty-

four Graduates. 

LECTURE BY PROF. EASTMAN 

Superintendent E. W. Fellows Con
gratulates Students and Says It 

Was a Record Breaker. 

The commencement exercises of the 
Denison high school took place on 
Wednesday evening at the Germania 
opera house. The address of the even
ing was delivered by Professor East
man, of the Iowa State university, his 
subject being "The Limbo of Letters." 
The subject matter was an appeal for 
the appreciation of the best in liter
ature. Professor Fellows said that in 
his twelve years of experience in high 
school work this class of twenty-four 
was the first that had all its credits 
made on the Friday night previous, 
and there was no pressure to issue a 
diploma to students not fully entitled 
to have the same. 

The long sought for diplomas were 
presented by Mr. Rudolph Knaul, the 
senior member of the board of educa
tion, who before presenting them to 
the students, gave a short, thoughtful 
talk. 

Out of this class of twenty-four 
there were but five young men grad-
uates% Below is the list of students 
who received diplomas: 

Veronica Adams, Clareuce Bell, Ruth 
Cole, Robert Cochran, Ethel Cook, 
Clara Connor, Clara Curry, Emma 
Connor, Jessie Hayes, Nellie Hoffman, 
Charles Helsley, Nelson Lafferty, Lil
lian Quade, Eunice Meyers, Julia 
Nordholm, Florence Rice, Pearl Rich
ardson. Magdalena Tlachwitz. Hilda 
Rath, Charles Saul, Marjorie Sims, 
Mildreds-Terry, Emma Wells, Dorothy 
Wilcox. '• , 

ABANDON HARLAN TRIP. 

Lack of Interest in Tournament Is the 
Cause of Fire Boys Abandoning 

Engagement at Harlan. 

We call attention to the statement 
of the First National bank, which ap
pears in this issue. With assets ap
proaching a million dollars, the Mc-
Heurys are able to accord their cus
tomers the best of service. The cap
ital and surplus of this bank is ample 
for every requirement. Denison and 
vicinity are indeed fortunate to 
have such excellent banking facilities 
as are furnished by this pioneer bank. 

James Schlumberger and friend. Dr. 
Rasmussen, of Omaha, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with James' parents. 

The consolidated tire department 
held a meeting at the city hall last 
evening to determine whether or nq, 
to send a running team to Harlan for-
the Inter-State tournament to be held 
June 21 and 22d. It was finally de
cided not to attend the tournament as 
the running team was not thought to 
be in condition for racing. \v ith the 
exception of one or two occasions the 
running cart had never been taken to 
the track, and the full team had never-
at one time been in practice. The cap
tain explains the reason for this from 
. e fact that some members were in 
college, others in high school, while 
others were employed in places of 
iness that did not enable them to prac
tice. The commencement in the 
schools and college kept the boys too 
busy to permit spending their even
ings at the track. At this meeting a 
committee, consisting of the tire chief, 
his assistant and the foremen of the 

iCerent companies, was appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements for 
participating in the Fourth of July 
program. This committee will meet 
with the general committee on pro
gram and consult as to final arrange
ments. 

DEATH OF BELLE ISEMINGER. 

The 17-Year-Old Daughter of Mrs. Jen
nie Green-lseminger, Dies at 

Her Home in Omaha. 

On Tuesday afternoon at three 
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Kelly, funeral services were 
held for Miss Ida Belle Iseminger, a 
niece of Mrs. Kelly. Rev. J. Jas. De
Pree officiating. 

Ida Belle Iseminger was born -1an. 4, 
ISHl. and died at the home of her 
arents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ise-

ninger, at Omaha, Neb., June 11, 1911, 
he immediate cause of her death be

ing inflamatory rheumatism, which af-
ected the heart. She was the eldest 

of eight children, all of whom, with 
her parents, survive her. 

While Miss Iseminger was not per
sonally known to Deniscn people, it 
is understood from her many friends 
n Omaha that she was a lovely girl, 
beautiful in character as in face and 
form. Her death brings griet and 
sorrow to the fond parents and little 
sisters and brothers, who will miss 
her from the home circle. The be
reaved ones have the sympathy of 
^ieir many friends. 


